ony Soter makes exqui-

site Oregon Pinot Noir
that sells for more than
$50 a bottle. Suff ice it to
say, the grapes for his Min-

eral Springs Ranch Pinot

Noir are, ln his words, "not
feed corn." That's why for
the past three harvests,
lust before the grapes
reach ripeness, Soter has
called in the falcons.

,.:ix::

Using falcons to scare
the bejesus out of marauding flocks of starlings, robins and finches is just one
weapon in an arsenal of
aural and visual offenses
meant to drive away ravenous, grape-loving birds.
Employing propane cannons, Mylar balloons and
strips, kites and shotguns
works better than the tradi-
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tional scarecrow, but anyone who's
seen the mere shadow of a high-flYing peregrine falcon strike terror into
pest birds knows the effectiveness
of using raptors for bird abatement.
According to Kort Clayton of Air-

strike Bird Control, based in Paso
Robles, Calif ., "Falconry rs probably
95% effective" in ridding vineyards
of feathered pests.

For the last three harvests, Soter Vineyards has used falcons such as this one
to rid its vineyards of other birds.

As any vineyard owner knows,
birds that descend on acres of riPening grapes aren't just a minor
annoyance; they're an attack on

one's livelihood. Starlings are the
main culprit, traveling in flocks
numbering several thousand and
Capable of wiPing out an entire
crop in one day of unimPeded
feeding. Considered an lnvasive
species, starlings were brought to
the U.S. f rom EuroPe and released
in New York City in 1890 and 1891
by an individual whose hobbY was
collecting every bird that was mentioned in the plays of Shakespeare.
The result has been a disaster
for grapegrowers, as well as growers of blueberries and cherries,
starlings' other favorite snacks. ln
Calif ornia alone, the U.S. DePartment of Agriculture estimates that
annual farming losses from bird
damage range from $168 million
to $504 millron. But in a studY bY
economists with the dePartment's
National Wildlife Research Center, the net benef it of bird control
in vineyards was estimated to be
$956 to $1,600 Per acre.
The newest method for bird
abatement is also the oldest. Falcons were first trained for hunting about 4,000 Years ago. But
only since 1972, Ihe U.S. DePartment of Fish & Wildlife has issued
abatement permits for the use of
raptors in "the harassing and hazing of wildlif e." Only Master Falconers, who have aPPrenticed for
two years to an accomPlished falconer and have an additional ftve

years'experience as a General
Falconer, can apply f or the $100,
three-year permit. Permit holders
can then contract with other fal-

Master Falconer Kort Clayton of Airstrike contracts with other falconers to
handle bird abatement in Oregon.

EXPERTISE THROUGH
EXPERIENCE
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coners to assist in their bird abate-

ment work.

That's how Airstrike Bird con-

trol operates, with Master

Fal-
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Falcons do not kill or eat winged vineyard pests. Rather, they scare them away.

Falconry-based bird abatement is effective and sustainable.

Falcons are effective because of their speed and the instinctive terrorthey
inspire in other birds.
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coner Kort Clayton in Oregon and
company founders Brad Felger and

Fred Seaman in Washington and
California, respectively. All three
contract with other falconers who
understand the special demands
of bird abatement. ln California,
where the company started, nearly 100 vineyard owners employ
them each harvest season, when
they f ly the birds daily f rom dawn
until dusk f or what is typically a
six-week period.
For bird abatement in settings
other than vineyards, they may
bring in other raptors. For example, the Hotel del Coronado in San
Diego County employs Airstrike
to stroll around the property with
Peepers, a gigantic orange-eyed
Eurasian eagle-owl, the largest
owl species in the world. lf Peepers'mere presence isn't enough to
scatter annoying seagulls, his keeper will send him on a short f light to
show off his 6-foot-plus wingspan
in full glory. Similarly, at the five-

star Georgia coast resort of Sea
Island, a company called Raptor
Patrol uses the presence of hooded
and tethered Harris hawks to clear

outdoor dining areas of gulls and
b la c

kbirds.

Raptors are also used to deter
f locks of unwelcome birds f rom airstrips, landfills and feedlots, such
as at dairy farms.
KEYS TO SUCCESS

Soter first encountered falconry
bird abatement while working as a
winemaker and consultant in California. But after planting Pinot Noir
and Chardonnay grapes at his lVineral Springs Ranch in the YamhillCarlton AVA of Willamette Valley,
he was losing about 10% of his precious crop to birds, and seeing little

advantage f rom his own attempts
at bird abatement, Happily, Soter

reported, the falcons for the past
three harvests have ensured " little
or no crop Ioss."

m

ScareWindmil!
To birds windmill looks like a
flockof birds taking off in fright.
New improved lock
system to keep
blades from coming
loose.

Having a permit and falconry
experience doesn't necessarily guarantee success in bird

abatement, said Steve Layman, a
Washington state biologist and animal behaviorist known for his raptor
training techniques. Layman operates Raptor Patrol with Steve Hein,
the founder and director of the Center for Wildlife Education at Georgia
Southern University in Statesboro.
"You can have a permit while you
haven't even caught a cold with

your falcon, " Hein said.
The key to success in this work,

to Layman, is understanding predator-prey behavior and recognizing the fact that
in nature, bird-brained does not
mean dumb ln fact, probably the
according

hardest part of the bird abatement

job is outsmarting birds. They
are quick to evaluate cause and
effect; if they discern that the
eff

ect is not lethal, they are not so

easy to scare.
For example, Layman has tralned
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realize that that falcon's not eating

his falcons to soar f rom about 1,000
feet in a distinctive predatory f light,
at about 200 mph. Birds pigging
out in the vineyard have a visceral
response to thls spectacle and they
flee. However, said Layman, "I can
f ly a falcon every day and it will
scare the birds, but they come to

anybody. "

To keep the birds from getting
wise, Layman plans to experiment
with drones and flying batteryoperated robots. Sometimes, particularly when he's clealng birds
from blueberry fields, he'll haul
out his secret weapon: a pack of

II
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One BirdG ardSrp er PRO Wireless
can control birds inupto 48 acres
The Bitd Gard SuperPRO Controller/transmitter can
btoadcast distress calls to receivers up to 1000 ft in ail directions.
One Controller/transmitter can control up to eight 4-Speaker
\Mireless Receivers. No need to buy 8 complete Bird Gard
SupetPROs. Each 4-Speaker Wireless Receiver protects up to
6 acres. Buy 2, 3, 4, tp to eight 4-Speaker \Wireiess Receivers
to protect up to 48 acres. You not only get wireless speakers,
but also the distress calls randomly jo-p from speaker to
speaker keeping the birds from getting used to the sounds. A
limited special price for one BirdGard SuperPRO
Controller/transmitter & one 4-speaker Wireless Receiver is $799
(I-rst 91050). Each additional 4-Speaker \)ilireless Receiver which
covefs up to 6 acres is $399 @sr$520).
More and more vineyard managers
rcplaciflg fletting
^re
with the Bird Gard PRO sedes.
"Last year we got the SuperPRO \Mireless. Had the star[ng
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flocks been there, we would
lost $20,000-$30,000 worthof grapesj'
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Jack Russell terriers. The dogs run
through a blueberry patch to flush
out the birds that are hiding f rom
Layman's falcons. For wild hawks
waiting nearby for a snack on the

wing, that makes the starlings
easy prey.

Working falcons, however,
don't eat on the job. They get their
reward f ron f ood offered by the falconer after a f light. A champion of
sustainability, Soter is a fan of this
bloodless, noiseless remedy to a
costly problem.
" One of the f irst principles of
sustainable practice is to look to
nature for help or look to natural
means and systems to attempt to
control naturally occurrlng challenges," Soter said. "What could be a
better example than harnessing the
natural predator of our pest birds to
harass and chase? Furthermore, it
is not Iethal, doesn't use f uel, make
noise, or leave any permanent trace

of its activity."
The cost of falconry-based bird
abatement for vineyards varies and
is charged by the day, usually for

six consecutive weeks. Airstrike
Bird Control will f irst make a site
visit and draw up a proposal, The
company is willing to accommodate

groups of smaller vineyards that
desire the service.
" ln Oregon especially, there's a
lot of 30- and 40-acre people," Felger said. "Three or four of them will
get together and they'll all pitch in,
and then we do the whole commun ity that way. "
Certainly, he said, using falcons is less expensive than netting a crop, especially if the nets
are removed too soon. "l've heard
of vintners or blueberry guys who
pulled the nets, waited a day or two
and then starlings invaded. They
went out to harvest and everything
was gone. "
Susan G. Hauser is a freelance
writer based in Portland, Ore.,
wkose lilestyle and business writing appears in a range of publications, from Workforce Management
:c A, lhe Op,an Magazine.
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